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I.fTSTICAL EIJMENTS IN "SAI\IM{NI I.ICITTI" OF SAYED NUR HT'HAI,IT,IAD SHAH

By

ltumtaz AIi- TaJddin Sadlk Ali
Karachi- Pakistan

SAT\IEhfNI l!CIffl is a small mystical epistle (giranth) among the
Nizari Ismaili community of Indian subcontinent. trt is one of the
best contribution ln the ginans composed by the Ismaili Pirs
during thelr rnission ln India, attributed to the authorship of
Sayed Nur Muhammad Shah.

Sayed'Nur Muhammad Shah, the son of Sayed Imam Shah (d. 926/1520t.
bin P1r Hasan Kabiruddln (d. 853/1449) had taken a keen lnterest
with hls father in promulgatlon of IsmaiJlsrn ln GuJrat. Sayed
Imam Shah had four sons and a daughter by his two wives. Among
the sons, Sayed Alam Shah alias Sayed Khalie Shah, Sayed Ali Shah
alias Sayed BaIa Shah and Sayed Bakir Shah had expired in
chlldhood. The fourth son, Sayed Nur Muhammad Shah had married
the daughter of a certain RaJput, called PunJa Sinh of Bhawnagar,
who gave birth of Sayed Mlran Sayyid Khan. By his second wlfe, he
had two sons, .Mustapha and Shahabuddln.

Tradltion has it that the rellgious dues were collected in India
and officlally deposlted at Uchh Sharlf ln Sind i.n the main
treasury. It is said that after the death of Sayed Imam Shah, a
certain Kheta by nane, used to collect the religi.ous dues in
GuJrat and sent the accumqlated funds as usual at Uchh Sharlf.
Sayed Nur Muhammad is said to have ordered hin to depoelt the
funds eollected from Gujrat at Pirana instead of Uchh Sharif, but
Kheta f1atly refused, and it is more like1y an imnediate cause of
the schism in the Indian community. It is also said that Sayed
Nur Muhammad had misguided the IsnalLls and his doubtful
activities were finally reported to the then Iman Nuruddln A11
(922-957,/1516-1550), residing in Iran. The traditlon further
attests that Imam Nuruddin Ali took its serious notiee and
exconmunicated him by a written order, advising the Indian
Ismailis to break -b,heir concerns with him. Thus, the Ismailis of
Pirana, known as Imam-Shahis dissociated under the leadershlp of
Sayed Nur Muhammad Shah about in 931,21525. He is considered the
real founder of Imam-Shahi sect and died in 940,21533.



It seems that Sayed Nur Muhammad Shah had composed many glnane
during his father's llfe tlme. Among the extant epistles
(giranth), the most famous are "Satvennl-jl Vel," "satvarnnl
Vadi" and "Satvenni llotti-" His four small glnans are also
aceessible in prlnted forn. In this paper, w€ will dlscuss only
the sufle elements contained in the "satvenni l{otti" (or
Satvenni ) -

The Satvenni. was most probably composed during the tine of the
Iemaili Imam Mustansir billah rr, who llved in lran. In the
concluding verses, the name Shatr lftrstanelr billatr (868-880/1463-
L475) is clearly described aa the Imam of the age. It tends to
understand that the epistle had been composed almost before
880/L475.

The word satvenni 1s used thrice in the epistle (poem nos. 3, zzo
and 221) , whlch means "true words" and the work "satverurl l{otti"
obviously refers to the bie collectlon of the true words. Itstrongly sounde the myetlcal and eplnltual temperament. Itexerclges a sort of work utlllalng the vernacular languages ofthe eubcontlnent that was instrumental ln carrying the mystlear
message of fslam through an Ismaill imprlnt.
Structurally, the epietle ls composed of zzz emall poems. Eachpoem is divided into two maJor parts. The flrst part conslste of5 eouplets (dohra, or doha), which la followed by a refraln (tek,
or varannl) as follows:-

tunhi mara sacha santrlyan ply-unnJI turrhin

You are my true Lord- You alone are the Beloved)

It must be noted that the word re tunhi (o-you) is used as an
abbreviation for the entire refrain in the remalnihg ZZI poems,
Thus, the additlon of the refraln enhances the charm ln the
rec itation.

Each refrain (re tunhi) is fur.ther folrowed by a quatrain
(chopai) in the second part of the poem. rn other words, the
refraln (re tunhi) ls placed between the chopai and dohra ln each
poem. fn sun, each poem containe 5 couplete (dohra) of 10 1lnes,
a refraln (re tunhi) of 1 llne, and ends with a quatrain (chopai)
of 4 llnee; making the poem for 15 lines all together. Under this
distribution, the whole epistle of 222 poems is governed by 3BOO
lines. Almost aI1 the verses metrically are without defect, and
its language also bears a strong Indian flavour.
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It le also worth conslderatlon that each quatrain (chopai) ends
with re syllable. For lllustration, nedan ls writt,en as medan-ne,
nadan as nadan-r€, guJann as auJann-re, Jann as jann're and vice
versa. Thls is a distinctive feature of the quatrain (chopai) in
the epistle, which may be best explained by a brief consideratlon
of the cycllc succession of musical beats (tals) according to
which the epistle is meant to be sung.

Another significant feature of the epistle is that its aII poems
almost contaln a separate heading. It seems that the i-nsersion of
headings was not projected in the original compositlon and was a
later addltion by the scribee of the manuscript of the ginane.
The first text in Khojaki character was printed in Ttre KtroJa
SLndhl Printing Prees by Lalji Bhai Devraj in 1914 at Bombay. Its
second edition both in Khojaki and Gujrati again came out ln
1920. The third edition was issued by the then rflnallla
Aasociation for fndia, Bombay in 1949 in Gujrati.
According to the extant printed text, each poem of the epletle ls
governed by a separate heading and there are few other poems
contalning only one heading. Thus, poem nos. 5 to 7 eontain one
heading, and likewise, the poem noa. 10,to t2, poem nos. 13 to
28, poem nos. 36 to 37, poem nos. 4L to 42, poem nos. 59 to 6O,
poem nos. 65 to 66, poem nos. 79 to 80, poem nos. LOZ to, tO7,
poem nos. 116 to 119, poem nos. 136 to 139, poem no. l4I to 143,
poem no6, 150 to 151, poem nos. 156 to 160, poem nog. 167 to 196
and poem nos. 2Ag to 210 contain one sepa,rate heading. In brief ,
only 150 headings have been given for the total 222 poems of the
Satvennl Motti-

Mystics in every religion have tended to describe 'bhe various
steps on the wav that lead towards God. In Islam, the path
(tariqa) on which the mystic warks, has been defined as the path
followed by the course of shariatr, which is known as Sufism, as
well.as the path of the fakir. This path or the Sufic tariqa
is narrower and more difficult.
According to Holy Koran (77 =25), the word fakir means one whose
backbone is broken, poor or distitute. The word fakir or fukara
occurs L2 times in Koran. fn mystical terminologV, it means a
person who lives for God alone. Shibli (d. 945) also says in this
context that, "aI-fakir man la nrstaghni bi-shaI" (a fakir does
not rest content with anything except God). The total reJection
of private property (adam tarnalluk) and resignation the wilL of
God (tawakkul) were consi-dered essential fur a fakir who asplred
for gnosis (marifa). Thus, the word fakir meang to asplre to
spiritual poverty or detachment. Among the mystics, fakr is the
central virtue, emblemati-c of all the virtues. The faklr is a
Sufi or initiate in the Sufi order. In the Near East, the Persian
word danryish, with the same lite:ral meaning is often Used ln
place of fakir among the Sufic orbits. The Satvenni- Hotti also
makes description of the fakir and its tariqa (faklri) 1n the



following beautiful words : -
Faklri sab-ee afzali, natrl ko lsk'e tol-re - (24)

"The path of fakir excells above all and none equals 1t."
Faktrl mahe-n Jo Ji lagai-e, to neh suriJan adata fral'e,
Irlintu kera ehi Janno kaaJ, nabi fakirl-se hu-e nehraJ.
Ey-to dawlat hai nabl"nr kerl, is-thl badaehai natri bhaleri - (25)

"If one puts hls heart in the path of fakir, he w111 procure
imnense love for the Lord. Thls is the only purpoge (to be dealt)
with the Frlend (God) as the Prophet's ascension (niraJ) was
based on the way of fakir. It ls the treaeure of the prophets,
and the kingdom ls not better than lt."
Sachl- faklni sat-ki, Jo nang-e ohah-lm paaB.
Dua-re rah-e sat eaburi-ke, chhod-e bhirani aas-re (26)

"The real fakiri berongs to the trruth, asking the Lord near. He(the fakir) resides at the doors of truth and patience and
abdicates hopes from others. "

Dunlya aah-e durijan baat, nabi hu-e so fekiri-j maat.
Malre-n faklri je hoi jalanrna, eo Ja Jag-ma nabl kilanna. (24,
"The world is the way of the evils (ln whlch) the (elevated
ones) were raised as the prophets through the path of fakir.
Those who were burnt ln the fakirl, they were proclalmed as theprophets in the world. "

rn additlon, in the poem no. 29 to to 42, the descrlptlons of the
different prophets have been quoted, indlcatlng that they
abeolutely followed the path of the faklr, such ae Adam, Noah,
Moses, Jesus, Solomon, Zakaria, Ayub, Abraham, Muhammad and Blbi
Fatlma, etc.

There are the descriptions of the Sufi, saints, notably Abr:aham
bin Adam (d. L6I/778), the ruler of Balkh, who abandoned the rule
and took up the ascetic life, 86 well as Rabia al-Adawlya of
Basra ( 95-185,/714-801) as follows: -
sultan rbrahim-ke dekho khela, kinur kinrn usaku dhula"i rera-
Ket-e baras badashai kiti, oo-n ehir^ ketik bedana bitti.
Khann-e pinn-e ki sudhiya tal'e, iyun kar aapagku prem-e jal-e-
Sab eukh chhodi dukh ialanna, sach'e mint-ka ey hai khanna. (36)

"Lo, the happenings with the king Abraham. How he was melted like
a dust? He ruled many years and much distress felr upon him. He
abdicated even in the care of eating and drinklng and by this way
he burnt in the love (with God). He abandoned the prosperity and
burnt lnto the agony and this is the food of a true friend."



Dekho Rabia ker-e kaaJ, haida-een-thi Jen-e mari IaaJ.
Rabla aurcit dharia natrta, marad laJann'e ugak-e kaama-
Prem-e sachi hui go m.i, oon ja apanl deha pakal _ (SZ,t

"Lo, the deeds of Rabia, who drained off her prestige in theheart. Rabia is the name assumed L-y a woman and the men were
ashaned on her deeds. She became a true lover and baked her ownbody (in the flame of love with God)."

Rabia sohagann jug mahe-n kitti, sab koi jann-e deeh viditi-
Apas-ku Ie pren-e jali, sukh na kj_na un-e surijan tali.
Khan-e pin-e ka grrad na sa\ia, sab visari pirrun-ke bhava-
Prem piyasi ao gar gar dhai, sansar sudhia sab khoi gamai- (46)
"Rabia attained an union in the world, which is known in her
abode and abroad. She burnt in the (flame of) love, and did notenjoy prosperity and annihilated in God. She enjoyed no taste ofeating and drlnking and forgot (all these) in divine love. She
wandered door to door as thlrsty of love and lost all the worldly
cares. "

We wt11 turn now to discusq the further mystical elementscontained in the "Satvenni llotti" of Sayed Nur Muhamnad Shah asunder: -
Dhikr means remembrance or recolleetion. It is a strong pillar inthe path toward God, nay rather the most important pilf"", fornobody can reach without constantly remembering Him. Dhikr issolldly based on the Koranic lniunction. The earl-y Sufis found indhlkr a mean of excluding dlstractions and of drawing near toGod, and it has cotne to nean a particular method. of elorlfyine
God by the constant repetition of H_i.s name by rhythmic breathfnglIn sum, dhikr is the pivot of rnysticisn. It is the A1pha *na
Omega of prayer.

The Sufis have distinguished dhihr into different kinds, such asdhikr al-lisan (remembrance with the tongue), dhikr ar-qarb(remenberance with the heart), dhikr al-khafi (secret
recollcetion), etc. When a mystic attains perfect peace inrecorlection, it is cal]ed dhikr al-gultani (tha royarrecollection) - Thcse types of dhikr has been also described inthe Satvenni as under:-

Jibu japanna kaam na aaw-e, ia-n lagi man chit piyun-su na rav-e,Dir-ki zikar so nishdin kij-e, man-ma sohann ehodis-e dij-e-(lg3i
"The dhikr through the tongue is futile unless one does notconcentrate his mind with the Lord; therefore, you perform dhikrthrough heart day and night and beautify the heart by all the
ways, "
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DlI to zlnda zlkru-n hov-e, zlkru-n Jlvada apana dtrov-e. (176)

"The heart becomes allve by dhlkr and 1t ls the dhlkr that washes
one'e soul. "

Zlkar Jo lag"e plya-su, tle-e avar na bhav-e chit-re.
Kadva hov-e eab Jug, an-e parakh-e apana mlnt-re- (176)

"One who ls struck in the dhlkr of the Lord, he does not llke to
have attentlon on others. He feels the entire world bitter and
(contlnues to) reeognize his own God. "

l{ehraj rasul Jug matre-n paya, so sab ratrenni zika-re Jagaya. (141)

"The Prophet achieved ascention (mlraj) in the world, who had
passed all nights in dhikr. "

Rehannl beji i-e Jug-ma, mlnt mllava kaaJ-re,
Rasul-bl i-s rehanni ma'n, Ja paya nehqeJ. (176)

"The nlght has been ordalned in the world, purposing for meeting
the God. The Prophet also attalned ascenti-on (mlhraj) ln thls
very ni8ht. "

IIn lnan Jitana kltta, nabl'e sara so zlkar-e lltta-
Ktrasa khnzana Jitane kahi-e, so sab apanne dil mah-e lai-ye (196)

"Whatever the knowledge (iln) and faith (lman) have been
imparted, all these had been acqulred by the Prophets through
dhikr. Whatever the best of the treasures are knowh, all are to
be availed in our hearts. "

Gat-ma deval puji-ye, gat-na mrrgat dldar-e,
Sacha Japanna matre-n ka, fokat Japanna batrer-ka- (164)

"Adore the God ln the heart, as the redenption and beholdlne
rest in the heart. The nutterlng ln the heart ls a realistlc,
whlle the external invocation is of no avaiI. "

Kurbani kij'e .jiva.j aapanna, fokat jav-e sab jibu Japanna,
Deha Jiv kurbani man-ge, Jlbu Japanta to hath na lag-e- (166)

"Make sacrlfiee of your own soul, therefore the mutterlng by
tongue results futile. The soul requires pirysical sacrifiee,
which cannot be availed with the invocation through tongue."

Jem jem jampiy-e man-ma, an-e chava kiJ"e nitr-e, ,

Man chit lai-e aapanna, to thanJ aaw-e chLtr'e. (169)

"As you etart renenbrance ln the heart, (you also enhance) the
Iove all the tlmes. Concentnate your mind, so'as to brlng lt at
the target. "



Pashu pankhi sab piy-u plyu kahev-e, gurl.jan ka"i'e ao Jivna dev-e,
Jlv Jant jet-e jug mah-e, pltnr pllnr kar'e sab thaho thatre-n.
Rabab natre-n bl tunhi tunht katre-ve, aurlJan gudhl.ya so tll na
lev- e,
Mannae muttr-ma bl ey jo varuri, piyun plnrn kar-e pann thaat na
janni,
Jo koi neh mahe-n lagav-e, go Ja apeinna suriJan pav-e. (167)

"A11 the animals and birds invoke as piyun piyun (God, God), but
none of them sacrifice for God. The creatures that are in the
wor1d, mutter as plyun pirnrn (God, God) in all places. Even the
(word)"you, only you" (tunhi tunhi) sounde in the rabab (a viol,
or a stringed instrument being played with bow), but none takes
slight notice of God. The same remembrance also dwells in the
mouth of the human, muttering pl"nrn pinrn wlthout knowing Hln.
One who attaches his love (in dhikr), he will attain the God."

Pothi gheshtra pachaga dhundho, katra kaha tirath .ja kar mrlndho,
ket-e dev ulraena kiJ"e, deval dera ja Ja patij-e,
Visvas man-nahe bahotera lav-e, suriJan to Ja zi-karu pav-e. (173)

"Investj-gate in the ten million booke and cut down the halrs
while performing ritual pilgrimages. Adore the numerous
deities and satlsfy with the rites and rltuals. (Such persons)
brj,ng too much faith ln the heart, but the God is attalned
only by dhihr-"

Saas usaa-e jap kar dekho, .jesga dudtr matre'n magka pekho,
Esga aapasku khoi ganai, sanhiya'n aapanna to ja pai-e. (111)

"You just try to r.,utter thrclugh respiratj-ons as if the butter ls
prepared frorn milk. Likewise, you annihilate yourself (in dhikr),
so as to attain our Lord. "

Hayat dil-ki zikaru pav-e, zikr-e nehada adaka pav-e,
Japanni kam ma kargho koi, to ja dll tera zinda hoi- (175)

"The heart received a (real) life through dhikr. With the dhikr
the love is generated immensely. None among you should curtail
(in the practice of) dhi-kr, 88 it will give your heart a life."

Matre-n eesa }rtreliye-n, Jo kioe-e na hov-e Janrn-re,
GunJal eesi kiil-e, iem aap na buJ-e kaan-re- (179)

"PIay wlthin ( in dhikr) in such a manner that no one understand
it. You whisper as if your ears even do not take 1ts notice. "

Til-bi teer io banka iav-e, titna had-thi tafavat pav-e,
Dit bi gidha jo na kij-e, Bo sukh-su nerr"jal keoi lii-e. (192)

"If an arrow is shot with a little dlfference, lt will reach wlth
the same effect of difference at the target. Likewise, if the



heart 1s not flxed (ln eoncentration), how.you will attain the
abode with bliess. "

The opposlte correlatlve of dhlkr ls the word flkr (dlscurslve
reflection) . Fikr (pI. afkar) means thought or refl-ection. In
thls context, the Satvennl describee:-

Jo Janno shatr pichhanniy-e, to pahel-e aap pichhann-re,
Jo kuchh aatr-e pichhann-nna, so sab tuJ Fah-e jarur-re- (149)

"First of alr you know yourself provided you intend to know God.
Whatever is the acquaintance, that all be known within yourself.

Jennie aap pichhanniya, pinr-n ji paya aol-re. (219)

"One who knows hlmself, he finds his very God. "

Love (nahabba, iohq) is the main article in the mystical path. It
includes uns (lntimacy), qurb (proximlty), ghauq (longing), bala(affliction or suffering), or zalrna (pain). The satveruri goes to
descri-be that: -
Pothi padiya bahot kar, matre-n na laya nehr-e,
So'kee-e bhij-e oavar"e, zakar ker-e mehr-e- (191)

"One who studied voluminous books, but enflames no love in heart,
how can he become belng wet (ln love) in the raining of the fog."
Hahe-n prLt to eeel laiy-e, tll bl batrer kahi na Jaiy-e,
Andh'e prit nainn-e nahi suJ-e, manki- Iaei so koi na buJ-e. (1Sg)

"Enflame love lnward that cannot be described outward a little
bit. The love of a blind does not reflect ln his eyes, and so thepenetratlon (of love) ln the heart aleo cannot be perceived by
others. "

There are few other Suflc ternlnologies in the Satveruri lrlottl,,
whose few examples are given below;-

The word khatir (p1. khawatir) among the mystics denotes the
ideas that suddenly cone into one'g heart. In other words, the
khawatlr, the idea occuring to the heart ln the state of.retreat,
maV be of divine or satanic origini rnaV stem fnom the heart or
from the lower soul. Therefore, the disciple i.s always is in need
of a master to instruct him carefully in the deeper meanlng of
thls form or thought during dhikr. Accordlng to Satvenni l.!ottl,



Drr.ia chora"j mahe-n rahe-ve, usathi baat eo koi na lev-e,
Khatr-e jet-e tlltil kij-e, andh-e atriyal-e vaat na lej-e. (1gB)

"One more robber (evil impulse) resides ln the heart and no one
takes the path from hlm. The path cannot be attained at midway
blindlv if vou wirl be trapped rittle by little in khatir. "

Dll rnatre"n choral pargada, bada mo.kar tis haath-re,
Ktraatar dev-e matre-n thl, betha lev-e bath-re. (1gB)

"The robber manifests in the heart, who is great hypocrite with
strong hands. He induces false ideas (khatir) within to entrap. "

The need of the master (murehid) is the backbone of the Sufictariqa, therefore, the Satvenni imparts that:-
t{urshid pankh-e koi baat na pav-e, }r}rara khotta sab pargat
di"ktrav-e,
Bandagl sagali- maracr kahi-e, pann murohi-d path-e bhed na lahiy-e-
Sheahtra baras jo kij-e bandagi, murshid keri ekaj ratti- (ZOO)

"without a master (murghid), none attains the path. He impartsclearly what is true or false. The worshlp (bandagl) as a whole(leadlng to) a path, but wlthout the master (nurshid), we cannotattaln lts depth. You may worship (without a master) even for a
thousand year, but it ls a whit before the master (nurshid). "

Murshid diva .jai jug,ma, .jo aan di-khav-e Ber-re. (1gg)

"The master (murshid) is a lamp in the world, who came to showthe path. "

It must be known that the mystical practlce in India is known asthe yoga system, which is also described in the Satvenni in thefollowing verses:-

Jogan Jog-ki Jugati lev-e, Barv katha-ku aadesha"i dev-e,
Kan'e kundal sat-ka bav"e, sachi Jogann soi hi.lav-e- (BB)

"The yogi follows the way of the yoga, who initiates with
a1l- the stories. He wears the ring of the Lruth in the ears
and this is the real way of the yoga. "

Jogi-ku .jae dhundhi-ye, aadesh dehi sabr'e,
Shah Jo pai-e jog-ka, darshan hov-e tabr-e- (BB)

"Search the (true) yogi in the world, who physlcally
imparts to all. when one recognizes the Lord of the yoga, then
it results to the beholdine (didar). "
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Bekh kanr-e thl Jugat na aav-e, Jogann sol Jo darehan pav'e,
Lay apaeku aur de mel-e, asan marl .jog-gu lihel-e. (89)

"One who wears the attlre (of the yogi), he does not reach the
depth. The true yosi ls he who flnds beholdine (didar). He takes
llttle blt for him and abandons for others and through the aathan(poee), he enjoys the yoga practlce. "

It w111 perhaps be approprlate to explaln here something about
the practlce of yoga

The Sanskrlt word yoga ls derived from the root ruJ means to blnd
together, hold fast or yoke, which aleo govenne the Latln lungere
and lugum, and the French Joug and so on. Ycga slgnifles an unlon
of the individual sc,ul with the Supreme Splr'lt. It 1s an old
Indlan practice, impartlng that the man-s bondage results
tdentification of the soul wlth the body and that his llberatlon
le attalned through the knowledge of thelr eeparatness. Sone
kinds of yoga are the 1) Karma Yoga 2) Jnana Yoga g) Dhlyan yoga
4) Mantra Yoga 5) Laya Yoga 6) Bhakatl Yoga 7) Surta Shabda yoga
and 8) Hatha Yoga.

fn ehort, VOEa ls an anelent form of nental dlsclpllne andphyslcal exerclse. Flxity of attentlon to make lt one-point,ed ls
the maln feature of yoga. The Musrln mystlcs also took deep
interest in the traditlon of the Hatha Yoga that greatly
resembles to the Suflc tariga ln le1am. For lllustratlon, Qadl
Ruknuddln Samarkand lived at Lakhnauti 1n Bengal during the ruleof Sultan Alauddln Mardan (12A7-I2LZ). He translated an Indlan
work on yoga, called "Amrta-Kunda" into Persian, then Arabic.
Thls work deala wli;h the prlnctples of yoga; were known ln the
Muslim Sufl circl-ee at that tlme. Later, the yoga practlces were
adopted by the rrrdlan Sufl orders, such as Ghawthlyya, founded by
Shah Muhammad Ghawth of Gawlior (d. 1562), who complled "Bahr al-
Hayat," the translatlon of "Amrta-Kunda". As-Sanusi descrlbes the
more lmportant of the 84 po6ea (asthan), whom he called Jalea,vlde hls "as-Saleabll al-ma-in" (Calro, lggb). It was IbnAtaurlah (d. 709,/1309), the yoga method reached Egypt, who arsowrote a systematlc treat,lse on the dhlkr, entitled, "l{tftah al-
Falah" (Recol-lection of God).

The Musllm Sufls termed the yoga as JuJlyya. Ibn Battuta however
named it joki (pl. jokiyya). Biruni made the Arabic translation
of the yoga-sutra entltled "Kitab PatanJal al-Hlndi fi-l Kra1ae
mln al-e+thal" (London, 1954).

Llkewlee, the Ismaill missionaries in India aleo pr.eached the
nethod of dhihr in t,heir prevalent trend of yoga, whose fewverses have been quoted above from the Satveruei. In order toelucidate the yoga system mentioned in the ginans, w€ must take a
look on another glnan of Plr Sadruddln wlth lte slmple
expLanation as under:-
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Sakhl nahapad keri vaat kol-k jann-e re,
Jen"e gat8ur naliya era€rr, eohl pichhan-e re. (1)

"O'Friend! the mystery of the supreme etate is seldom known to
any one. It is lndeed known to him, who has necognised the true
maater. "

Thls glnan opens wlth an emphasis on the necessity of a true
master to gulde his disciples, how to tread on the spiritual path
as well as the nysteries of the spirltual stages. Without a true
gutde, the secrets of epiritual tife le hardly known to any one.

Sakhl nabh kamal ehat mahe-n, ke sohang uthe-re,
Tiyan Jaanp Jamp-e chh-e hane, taar na tute-re, (2)

"O'Frlend! the solar plexus (nabh kanal) ls within the body,
wherefrom the (inner sound of) Sohang is raised (during
resplration), The soul mutters there the jaap (lsn or name)
wlthout discontinuity of a link. "

Nabhl or Nabh Kamal is a solar plexus, whose locatlon ls lrr the
reglon of the naval, which is also known as Xundalini Chakra ln
yoga system, which is also called the lotus of happlness.

The jaap is the dlvine name, the sum total of His attributes. It
ls used interehangably wlth aJanpiya - the Jaap that cannot be
repeated and goes on within the recess of heart without
repetltion. Aiamplya iaap, in other words, means an unrepeated
repetition or soundless self-invocation, whlch is called by the
Sufls ae dhlkr-I pat: anfaae.

When one lnhales, there emanates an lnner sound of AHH (whlch 1g
termed as Auhang), and when he exhales the sound becomes SOHAI|
(whlch is also termed as Sohang). The word Soham or Sohane means,
"I Al'l TILAT." The source of Sohang is the heart, where theee
syllables arlse with breathing. In other words, betweett
lnhalatlon and exhalation, there 1s a fraction of a sound whlch
is absolutely free of thought. That space (between So and Han) ls
the spaee of the Truth.

The eoul enters lnto unrepeated repetltlon wlthout breaking the
eontinuity as if the strings of a musical instrument in one tune.

Sakhl l-ngla pingla saar, aukttmanna nadi-re.
Tiyan chandra sura;i mj-Ii bey, ke manchha mari-re. (3)

"O'Friendl (within the bodv) exist Ingla, Pingla and Sukhnarura
channels, where the rnoon (Inela) and the sun (Pingla) both meet
together when the carnal desires are subdued. "
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Accordlng to the physilological theoriee of Hatha Yoga, 1t was
known that there are three prlnclpal force channels ln the subtle
body, 1.e., Ingla (also called Ida), Plngla and Sukhmanna (also
called Sugumanna). Ingla ls ]ytng on the Ieft side of the splnal
column and termlnatlng ln the rlght nostrll. The Plngla ls lylng
on the rlsht slde of the splnal column, terminatlng ln the left
nostrll. In the glnans, these two force channeLs are termed also
afr the noon and sun (or the lunar and solar channele)
respeetlvely. The thlrd force channel ls Sukhnarna, which passes
through the splnal column, ori-glnatlng inside the aacrum and runs
up the body and plerces the base of the skull from eye-brows and
Jolne the cerekrrum.

The word nadl comes from the root word nad means a motlon. Mary
Seott wrltes in "Kundalini ln the Physical l{orld" (London, .1983,
p. 148) that, "It should be noted that a nadi (force channel) ls
not a channel which acts, like a vein, as a container. It le a
channel ln the nraritlne sense of a stream or current. " Rlehard
Hlttleman also wrltes ln hle "Yoga" (London, 1976, p. BZ) that,
"These channels (nadis) are not physlcal velns, arterleg or
nerves, but subtle condults through which prana, energy is
conveyed from the centree to the physical body. "

Now alone the Sukhnanna force channel are located six or eight
dlsce (or lotuses) and ln tts base (nab]ni or naval) ls the
Kundalini-, i.e,, a latent power symbolized by the flgure of a
powerful sleeplng serF'ent,. By means of nedltation of Hqtha Yoga,
the Kundall-ni le awakened, puehing the soul as a fuel to ascend
the Sulrtrnanna by piercing each disc in turn. At the cllmax of the
ascent, the Bharmand is plereed, whlch ie sald to be located at
the top of the cranjum.

The Ingla, PlrUfla and Sukhmanna, the yoglc channels lnvolved ln
the breathlng process, meet together, then the Kundallnl ls
awakened. On that juncture, the mind ls eubslded of lts deslres.

The word kundalini comea from the adJectlve kundalln means
clrcular, ancl as a substantlve kundali (snake) could be traced to
the verbal root kund (to burn) or kunda (bowl or hole) or kundala
(ring or coil of a rope). The Buddists called lt avadhuti
(purified one) and the Tibetans as kundar uta or dbus ma. In gum,

Kundallnl ie a generator of heat or lnner force which le. more
subtle than the breath. It is a latent force pushing the soul to
elevate upwarde.

Sakhl travennl ghat mahe-n, ke akhand Jotti-re'.
Tlyan iagmag j6gpag thai, ke vare-e chh'e moti--re- (4)

"O-Friendl the Tr.:venni (confluence of the three force channels)
also exlsts in the body, profueing lmperlshable llsht. There is a
glittertng as if the pearls are showered- "
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The Juncti,rn where the three force channels meet together lscalled trlvenni (eonfl"uence), formlng a threefold knot ln theregion of eyebrow eentre. When it so happened durlng medltatlon,
there ls a profusion of eternal lleht, grittering andgcintlllating in such a manner &s if the pearle are belng poured
down ltke the rain.

Sakht vanknad mukam, sacho kahiy-e re,
Tiyan nirat aurat nili bey, ke parcho laiy-e re. (5)
"O'Friend! the plane of the Vanknad (in the body) ls absolutely
true, wherefrom attain the marvels when both tire bri,s-c (nlrat)
and the concentr.ation (gurat) are submerged."

The Vanknad means a serpentine coiled force channel, which is the
actual realm where the Kundalini 1s awakened.

Sakhi etla aarv-e nishan, meliya nicha-re,
Bhal tethi oonchar-e deah, ke chadva ooncha're- (6)

"O'Friend! all the (above stated) signs (or stages, muqam) have
been left below. O-brotherl there is yet another lofty realm
considerably hish to be ascended. "

Rising towarda the cllmax, nevertheless, these indlcations are
still to be cons-iderecl low. The Ultimate destination is yet at a
Iofty realm and one has to ascend still higher path, a path
leading to the ultinrat,e Realit,y, the Ahreolute Truth.

This ls the st,age that has been descrlbetl as alt abode of
paradise. The pufpr-rse of the dhihr should not to gain paradise.
It is not the hlghest truth to be attained. If one has seen lieht
and attained paradise, he is yet on the hiehest mental p1ane. One
nust rise higher than the paradise. One-s aim should always be to
reach the Spirit. The famous Sufi salnt, Maneur al-Hallaj had the
paradise ever present, but he rejected it, saying, "wLry should I
be content with paradiee? I shall- not rest til1 I t*,ste the
eesence. TiIt then I shall always strive ahead."

Wlien the see]<er. passes through varlous stages, lie acquires
innumerable psychique power's, but a real seeker strives to reaeh
ahead to seek the ull,imate goal. The aim ,of tire seeker should
always be to reach the Spirit, not merely to obtain a feeling of
pleasure thro.rgh dhikr. Most of the seel<ers are said to becon:e
content on that s'tage and forgot to go ahead, and started
performlng mrr.acles to irnpress their followers.
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Sakhl panch kosh par gham, ke nlshan dharl-re'
Tlyan dharl surat-nu dtriyan, ke ewageo mari-ne. (7,

"O'Friendl the (ultimate) abode lies at the (distance of) flve
kog (one koe equals Z rniles), wherefrom the target le focused,
and there also attalned the concentratlon of the soul through
eubdulng the breathing. "

It implles that the seeker almost reached the Supreme stage, and
yet he has to strlve more to goal the f1na1 deetinatlon. It tends
to lndlcate symbollcally that the seeker has crossed the distance
of almost 90 miles and he has yet to walk further 1O mlles.

Saktrl sagara rom-e rom, laaga Japva"re'
Tar-e aagare ghat-na chor, laaga chlmpava're- (8)

"O'Frlendl (the condltlotr crf the body on that stage becornes such
that) aII the halrs start mutterltlg (the jaap), forclng all the
evil lmpulses ln the body to be hidden- "

This le a stage ln contemplation when one-s complete being ls
involved in remembrance. The seeker is so engrossed ln medltatlon
that there ie no placb for the evll lnpulses and the w6rdly
deslres to exist

Sakhi pind tanni ktrabar, sagari vieri--re'
Jiyar-e surti chadi bharnand' futti nisri-re' (9)

"O'Friend I when the soul ascends at Btrarinand' emanating
piercin€Iv, aII the physical senses are effaced. "

The Btrarmand or flltamar-gufa is a den, lies at the root of nose
betwlx the two eye-hrows or cerebrum

When the seeker ls absorbed tn deep medltatlon, he forgets the
existenee of h1s body. He feels himself flying high and hlgh
epiritually. In such a state, the seeker ltrvolved tranecends alI
the barriers and flncls himself identifled wlth the Cosmic Wllt.

we wlII pause here for a while to sun up the above splritual
process. The soul ascends from its base, plercing the centres one
Lv o*" and flnallv absorbed lnto the highest centre located ln
the bra1n. The brain centre is iclentlfied with the Supreme Cosmlc
princlple, or the Braham for the Hindus, t'he Great Void (naha
eunya) for the Buddists and Stong pa Ghen for the Tibetans'
According to the glnanie tiregry, there are nany centres from the
low to the hleh, the principal one6 are fout' ag ttnder:-

Mul Kasral, Nabh Kamal, Ithanar Gufa and Das Duar, whlch accordlng
to the yogi.- tradit,ions are Muladhara Chakra (sacred plexus),
llki"r""-d.t*. (sorar plexus), Bratrana chahra (cerebrum) and
Sahaerara Chakra (the realm above cerebrum) ' These centres (or
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ehakra or discs are deecrlbed by the Sufls as latlf-i nafel,
Iatlf-l nrhi, Iatlf-i khafi and latlf-l akhfa.

Sakhl arash kurash-na kot, Joya nlrtlhl-re,
Evva gapt dlp nav lJrand, Joya nlrkhl-re. (1O)

"O-Frlend! (on that hleh stage) have been obeerved examlngly the
castles all around the arsh and kursl (ln the heaven) and have
examlned even the seven delm and nine khand. "

On thls stage, the seeker viltnesses the arsh (the dlvlne Power or
authority) and the lnrrol (the dlvine knowledge) ln the heaven and
examlnee the seven depa (penlnsula) and nlne khand (contlnente).
It means that the whole unLverse, the marvel of the entlre
creatlon le seen to hlm. Thle would aleo mean that the seeker hae
galned all the knowledge and eecrete of theee realms.

Sakht ved kltab ma-nh-e, k€ ey gant natrl-re'
Tiyan natrl divae, natrl raat, ke dhup na chha-n-re- (11)

"O-Frlend! such (splrltual) experience 1g not deecrlbed ln
book (Iike) Vedas for there is neither day or nlght' nor
sunshlne or shadow. "

Hlmself belng q seeker, Pir sadruddin goes on to descrlbe the
account of his epiritual visj-on and says that it is not found 1n
readlng or studying the scripture Ilke the Veda, becauge it le a
place *here there j.s no day, no night, IIo heat or shadow- Thls
lpiritual experlence is not a product of tlne-. It transcends tlne
and space.

Sakhl keva gari"kho nathi, ke naro gani-re'
Ey to iova sarlktro ctrh-e, alaktr anami-re- (12,

"O'Friendl (the greatness of) my Lord (that I have splritually
seen) is lndeecribable (in the llteral words). He, the Ineffable
and Naneless God is only pereeivable (spirltually)"

The deepest splrltual experlence 1e a Myeteriun Ineffable- The
no$ent bf ecstacy or the overwhelming nearness of God's reallty
have been known that the nearness is llke the redeenlng of a nute
who has no tongue to express hie dream. God'e cosmic_ personallty
ig so unique that It is absolutely beyond one-€t measure to
descrlbe in human language, therefore the seeker cannot expreers
the feellngs he experienced what in actuarity is the Abgolute
Reality, Who can be known by seeing Hin through deep meditatlon-

the
the
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SaIfil alalfi ananl" gaheb, laaga mlth-re,
Btrann-e Pl-r Sadardin shan, ne-n naJar-e dl-tha-re. (13)

"O'Frlendl the Ineffabl-e and Namelesg Lord was felt sweetest. Plr
Sadruddln says that the Lord (Shan), I have (sp1rltually) seen."

When the seeker reaches the flnal ultlmate stage, he uttere "I an
God. " When one le splrltually orlented, the barrler between the
subJect and the clbJect 1e nelt away and merged lnto One Slngle
Unlt. Thls le the flnal goal, the annihilatlon of the ego. In
that glory ls no "I" or "You. " Both "I" and "You" become one
reallty. Thls moment of union 1s prlceless and more than any
other external practlces. Hence, Plr Sadruddln, the eeeker of
Ultinate Reafity, concludes hls glnan by saying that he has.seen
the Unseen, the Nameless, whom he found so sweet, so dear and so
affectlonate. In sum, the seeker started fron the suate of cause
and effect and flnally reaches the state of lnflnlty, Henee, wlth
the dlnt of dhikr, one unveils dlfferent }ayers of the Absolute
Reallty and ultlmately reachee the stage of Supreme Identlty.

In concluslon, a eeeker must strive but the eternal bllss 1s not
his rlght, it depends upon the divine grace only. Gopl Krlshna
wrltee ln his "fire Secret of Yoga" (London, t972, p. 115) that,
"Grace is in a way a responsive gesture fron the Unseen, a slgn
of assent fr"om Dlvlnity or a sort of permit from the Alnlehty
Cosmie Forces to a deserving asplrant to approach the Ineffable,
normally beyond the t'each of ordinary mortals. "

"If a glaes of water ie on the table, and you want to plck lt up;
your mind comands your arnt and your arm extende lteelf to plck
up the glass of water. But when you elt ln bandagl, you have no
rlght that ticht ig yours to be taIen, lt le yours to be glven,
lt wlll be given to you and you have no control over the tlme,
the date or the clrcumetanees. AII I an eaying to vou ie if you
o,re Eucceesful; .you w111 have not one hundredth of a percent of
doubt in your minds- " (tlawlana Hazar fmaD, Dacca: Novepber 18,
L977 )
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